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FIGHT TO FINISH NOW 
IN RAILWAY STRIKE i

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. '
Hiram Hornbeam, “I , 
attended a vaudeville M 
entertainment In a city w 
theatre one night this . 
week. The next night M 
I attended one in an
other theatre. , From 
each stage one or two 
alleged jokes were toss
ed out which marred 
the whole performance, 
because they bordered 
too close on the indeli
cate. The jokes and the 
few who laughed at 
them oiight to be sent 
to a fumigation plant. A 
young lady near me, 
who was with a young 
man, lowered her head

in embarrassment when one of these | Montreal, Aug. 25—The Dominion 
jokes came across. There are still young Trades and Labor Congress today ,re
ladies of that sort, Hiram.” fused to back an appeal to the Dominion

“I know it,” said Hiram, “an* we orto ; government to make a loan “of a paltry 
honor ’em. Some day we’ll hev a joke- $15,000,000” to the Soviet government of 
censor. I often wonder how a feller. Russia.
reely feels that makes that kind o’ jokes j President Tom Moore, in his fight 
afore a hull house full o’ people. It aint ! against the loan to Russia, argued that
right_no sir—It aint right. If I wus the! when unemployment and destitution had
boss I’d hev him on the carpet fust been relieved in Canada; when the Rus- 
thlng an’ tell him we kin all think sian government took its soldiers a way- 
enough deviltry without anybody’s help, from the wbrkers’ throats, then the Ca-

: nadian government might consider mak- 
! ing à loan.

Congress pledged its aid to the United 
States railway shopmen now on strike 
and recommended to ihe delegates to 
send financial aid to the strikers to help 
then! continue their fight against the 
railways.

The famous resolution which suggest- / 
ed that congress prevail upon, both the 
federal. and provincial governments to 
relinquish office, change the present con- 

I stitutional system of parliamentary rep
resentation and copy the Soviet plan met 
with a brief fate. A unanimous non- 
concurrence vote was registered, the 
sponsors of the resolution being without 
representation on the floor.

For the first time since the opening of 
the convention the more radical of the
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PEACE NEGOTIATIONS BLOWN SKY HIGH; 
MEDIATORS GIVE UP

Ball Player, Connected With 
1919 Scandal, Charged with 
Cruelty.

r-: ï
.

President Tom Moore Wins 
Stiff Fight Against Radi
cals — Resolution Passed 
Against Cut in Wages of 
Nova Scotia Miners—Other 
Business.

ËT. IStraggle to be Renewed With Redoubled Vigor— 
Seniority Question Causes Break—Canadian 
Disputes to be Considered Next Week,

San Francisco, Aug. 26 — Charles 
“Swede” Risberg, former member offthe 
Chicago White Sox and one of the base
ball players accused of having “thrown” 
games in 1919, is being sued for divorce 
here today by Mrs. Agnes Risberg who 
charged him with cruelty.

“Why work when you can fool the 
public," was one of Risberg’s frequent 
remarks, according to her complaint, 
which also stated that they were happy 
until he went from the Pacific coast to 
the majors. According to her attorney, 
Rlsbery is now playing outlaw ball in 
Chicago under the name of Jack Maples.
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New York, Aug. 26——The rail strike in the United States has 

developed into a fight to the finish, pfter peace negotiations had 
been blown sky high yesterday.

Heads of the five railroad brotherhoods acting as mediators be
tween executive and striking shopmen in a final effort to effect sep
arate settlement with individual roads after the Association of Rail
way Executives as a whole had rejected the running trades first peace 
overtures, reported to the representatives of seventy-seven roads at 
die Yale Club that the shop crafts had turned down a proposition 
made to them yesterday by the carriers.

Negotiations them were sharply broken off and executives, strike 
leaders and brotherhood chiefs packed up their bags and began 
leaving town, prepared for a test of endurance.

Labor leaders then dispatched telegrams to all parts of the coun
try, calling upon strikers to renew the struggle with redoubled vigor.
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B. C. PRODUCTS i
—Yes, sir.”

1 TOURISTSSENIORITY STUMBLING BLOCK.
the case with all theThe latest peace proposal centering, as was 

others, on the question of seniority, briefly was that roads interested 
in individual settlements would pledge themselves to find employ- 

for all strikers not convicted of acts of violence; would not
to sub-

Production is Greater, But 
Money Value Slumps — 
World Price Drop the 
Cause.

1(
ment
curtail pension rights “or other privileges”; and would agree 
mit to a commission of ten brotherhood leaders and executives all 
disputes which could not be settled by direct conference.
—------------------------------------ J Canadian Conference.
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Victoria, B. C, Aug. 26—Products of
British Columbia’s mines, forests, fish- New York, Aug. 26— (By Canadian 
cries and farms for the last year show Pregg, _ T’he Tribune believes that
a drop in value of $63,000,000, although Canad in opening wide the doors to the .. . . .
the quantity of production was in most united States automobiiists, has done j delegates appeared to have their Innings, 
instances greater. The figures for two gometM profitable as well as neigh- First they succeeded in overthrowing a 
years are: .... borly. After summarizing the changes : recommendation of the resolutions com-

$„RK_ns, in the regulations governing visiting | which asked that a resolution
motorists, the paper declared.— Itn P"™*t labor free access to the books,

Œ “All this is neighborly and makes for records, and accounts of employers by
non'better acquaintance and improved rela- their employes when questions of pay

68,926,090 tiQng Likewise it makes for thrift, so ] reductions arose, be thrown out.
$166,711,846 $219,426^85 ^"“the ‘dominio'n^governmJnVs 1 John MacDonald of Toronto, led the

The big drop in world prices of com- ! department of parks estimates that in fight for the loan to Russia. He charg- 
modities from the inflated values of J 1921 American tourists spent $75,000,000 ed that the committee has been influenced 
1920 is responsible for the decrease. Jin Canada. It is also estimated that in reaching its decision by the reports of 

Forest production from Vancouver 100,000 AmÀican automobiles entered yellow journalism on Russian conditions.
Island, which is the heaviest jimber pro- Canada last year. Probably automo- i Johenh Schubert of Montreal, pleaded __ -
during section of the province, was biles hailing from every state in the Jtor the support of the resolution on- w
greater last year than the year before, union crossed the northern border in j humanitarian grounds.
Agricultural output also increased, but 1921. Canadians compute that this ! Joseph Gibbons, Toronto, gave the
prices were down. Fish prices slumped means upward of half a million Ameri- committee’s reasons for asking the rejec-
badly as many packers were caught with can autpmobile tourists. The figures tion of the proposal,
large supplies on their hands from the may „r may not be accurate, but the Preaident Moore Turns The Tide,
year before which they could not get rid I fact remains that American automobile
of at high war prices. Metals suffered travel is an important item in the do- 1 Both Schubert and MacDonald; how-
heavily in the price-cutting and the minion’s sources of revenue. ! ever, appeared to have swung the con-
European disruption of business last “Now that restrictions have been re- vention which had vociferously cheered 

although production was kept up. moved it is expected that this form of their pleas, when Tom Moore took the
American travel will be increased, floor. Within a few minutes enthusiasm 
Whether this happens or whether the had chilled to zero and soon the same 
tide of American tourist travel changes delegates Were cheering Moore’s attack 
its course, Canada’s share of it is likely against Russia and supporters of the 
to be large. And the bigger it is' the loan.
better. The more people on both sides “The $15,000,000 is only to be spent 
of the line mingle together the better for grain and seed, as I see it,” he de- 
fhey become acquainted, and the better dared. “I cannot see how that will start 
they become acquainted the more read- the wheels of industry turning and helpe 

! ily do the bars go down that tend arti- relieve unemployment.” 
ftcially to separate them.” , “Charity begins at home,” remarked

P. M. Draper.
i The tide 6f opinion completely chaqg- 
; ed and, on a standing vote, the loan pro- 
1 posai was voted down by 147 to fifty -

V5U KLUX IS BUT 
ISSUE IN TEXAS 
ELECTIONS TODAY

Which is to be erected at Orillia, Ontario. It is the work of Vernon March, an 
Englishman. The monument measures twelve feet and the pedestal, which is 
eighteen feet, will give it a total height of thirty feet

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—(Canadian Press.) 
—A conference between members of 
four boards of conciliation which are en
deavoring to adjust disputes between 
employes and railroads operating in 
Canada will take place next Wednesday 
in the senate chamber. The evidence 
which is being submitted In the four dis
putes is along similar lines, and it was 
suggested to Alexander Smith, chairman 
of the board, which is investigating the 
dlsputç between Canadian railways and 
their shopmen, that a conference be
tween the four boards might pfove use
ful. This was agreed on. The other 
three boards, in addition to that presided 
over by Mr. Smith, are engaged in inves
tigating disputes between United States 
roads operating in Canada and their em
ployes.

FAIL OF MARK 
IS KEENLY FEET

19201921
$28,066,641 

18,963,450 
64,970,000 

Agriculture .. 69,694^54

Mines
Fish
Forests

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 26—(By Can
adian Press)—A boy’s toy wagon is just 
as important in the eyes of the law as an 
automobile. That is Magistrate Roberts’ 
opinion and he put it into practice in a 
recent court ruling.

Samuel Stem’s machine ran. over and 
smashed little Rickard Keating’s wagon. 
Richard took down Stern’s number on 
a board, went to the police station and 
had the motorist arrested.

When the case was called the boy step
ped up to plead his own case. Stern was 
amused and showed it, which was an 
unwise move, for the magistrate saw 
nothing funny about it Stem’s amuse
ment fled, however, when the magistrate 
offered him his choice of being held for 
court or paying for the wagon, 
paid. .

Democrats are Split on Ques
tion and Republicans Look 
for Victory in November 
Ballot—Today’s Vote is a 
Primary.

Premiers and Ministers of the 
German States to Discuss 
the Situation With Govern
ments.

V 4

Washington, Aug. 26.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The Ku Klux, night-raiding or
ganization which was such a potent fac
tor in the south in the years after the 
Civil War, and which has recently been 
revived in many states, both north and 
south, has become the great political 
issue in the state of Texas.

The Democratic organization of Texas 
is split wide open as the result of raising 
this issue which is a factor In the prim
ary election in which the people of the 
state will today select candidates for 
the congressional election. The Repub
licans, who usually make little showing 
in Texas, are highly encouraged by the 
split among the Democrats and profess 
to think they see some chance to win at 
the November election.

Today’s election in Texas is what is 
known as a “run-off” primary. Two 
primary elections are held. The two as
pirants for the nomination of each party 
receiving the highest number of votes in 
the first primary are placed on the bal
lots for the second primary and the 
voters of their party In this second elec
tion choose between them. This second 
nomination contest is the “run-off” 
primary. «

The big fight is over the Democratic 
nomination for senator. The two men 
who were at the top of the list in the 
elmination primary held some time ago 
were “Farmer Jim” Ferguson, former 
governor, and Earle B. Mayfield. May- 
field is now a member of the state rail
road commission and has the complete 
and unqualified ^endorsement of the 
Klan. Ferguson Has come out for beer 
and light wine and is against the Kn 
Klux Klan or, as they say, anti-Klan.

Ferguson ran second in the first 
primary and according to ‘the prevailing 
political gossip is likely to be beaten by 
Mayfield. The Klan is strong in Texas 
and includes many prominent men In its 

‘uembership.
--Expecting Mayfield to win, the oppo
nents of the Klan are casting about for 
aotne way to beat him at the polls. They 
are to get the aged Senator Culberson, 
who was beaten in the first primary and 
did not even get a chance in the "run
off” primary, to run as an independent 
Democrat. They are promising him the 
anti-Klan vote.

John H. Kirby of Houston is plan
ning to run as an independent candi
date. It Is entirely unlikely, however, 
that Kirby can muster much of a vote. 
Should Culberson run as an independent, 
he would have a strong following, but 
he would be handicapped by the fact he 
is physically unable to make a campaign.

The Republicans have nominated E. 
P. Wilmot, a banker of Austin, for sen
ator and have put an anti-Klan plank 
in their platform. The party is unable 
to hold a primary in Texas, as the law 
requires a certain percentage of the vote 
in the preceding election to have been 
registered by the adherents of the party 
as a requisite to the holding of a 
primary by that party. Texas 
whelmingly Democratic and in t>e last 
election there were not enough Republi
cans voting to fulfill the legal require
ments for a “recognized” party in the 
primary elections.

If Mayfield wins the Democratic nom- 
’“atlon for the senate, it will be difficult 

defeat him at the polls despite the 
split in the party. The reason for this 
is that Texas Democrats are loath to 
vote outside of party lines.

Berlin, Aug. 26—The economic dis
tress prevailing in many sections of Ger
many threatens to become more acute in 
consequence of the enormous fall in the 
value of the mark, and the situation is 
causing the government serious concern. 
The premiers and ministers of the various 
German states have been invited to Ber
lin to discuss- the situation with the 
government on Monday.

BULLET IN HEART year,

FORT WILLIAM 
STRIKE SETTLED

Stern
Man Shot by’Unknown As

sassin Thought to be Vic
tim of Bootleggers’ War.

s

New York, Aug. 26—Shot by an Un
known assassin at Fifty-first street and 
Third avenue in South Brooklyn, Peter 
Whalen, run a whole block with a bullet 
in his heart and fell dead at Fifty-second 
street. Witnesses scattered in all di
rections as a man lurking in a doorway 
opened fire on Whalen, but detectives 
under Acting Captain George Busby of 
the Fourth avenue station said they 
thought they knew who did the shooting 
and antiéipated prompt arrests.

Whalen is believed to have been killed 
in a bootleggers’ row. The police say 
he was mating an illicit living as a rum 
runner. He had been known to the 
authorities since he was 11 years old.

New York Man Held in Mon
treal Will Face Charge of 
White Slavery.LIFTS IN BRITAIN Freight Handlers to Receive: 

Additional Five Cents 
an Hour. ASK BEATIFICATIONan

six.
NOVA SCOTIA COAL 
STRIKE DEBATED.New York, Aug. 26—Miss Marie Car- 

stans, eighteen, of Hoboken, was brought 
to New York from Montreal last night 
by her father, who declares that she was 
tricked into marriage with an undivorc
ed man, having several children.

E. B. Humber, thirty-one of New 
York, is being held by the Montreal 
police, and federal authorities state that 
he will be brought here to face charges 
of white slavery and abduction.

Many Large Orders - from 
Abroad—Distinct Improve
ment Noticeable.

iFort William, Ont., Aug. 26—The M| JLUUI I ' 111/711 I I IIU The Nova Scotia coal miners’ strike
strike of three hundred freight handlers was again debated, following reception
at the local docks was settled last even- _____ of a letter by the congress from Arthur
ing on a basis of five cents an hour In- S.' Barnstead, deputy provinciay secre-
crease in wages all around. The in- Petition Being Circulated for tary of Nova Scotia, replying to the tele- 
crease, making the day rate for truckers gram sent by the congress to Premier
forty cents an hour. Presentation to the People Murray asking the withdrawal of troops

The strike has been in affect since last ; rriu„ J p '..1. from the Glace Bay district.
Saturday and several freight steamers | 1 he -VlartYl CCI K St S. “Apparently,” Tom Moore remarked,
have been delayed through inability to , __________ “the premier did not consider the ques-
increase cargoes. Crews of passenger j tion of such importance as to merit a
ships, which also carried freight were ; (Canadian Press) reply by wire from him. Here is the let-
forced to labor in the holds domg e Quebec, Aug. 26—The members of the ter:—“I beg to acknowledge your night
duties to st®^fdores> 80 that boats couI<1 Society of Jesus, through their pro- letter of the 22nd inst., to the premier
clear on schedule. „ , vincial, Rev. Father J. B. Filion, are cir- and provincial secretary, protesting

Many Canadian Pacific Railway of- culating a petition for signatures which against the use of troops in the Nov,,
flcials donned overalls and joined the wiu later be sent to Rome asking His g£otla mining industrial trouble. Troops
toilers. Holiness Pope Pius XI to hasten the were requisitioned for by the local ni

trial for the Beatification of the Cana- ^critics to protect coal areas and work-
dian martyrs of the Jesuit Order who jn whjch are the property of the people
were massacred in the early days of the ^ the provil,ce of Nova Scotia, these
colony. having been abandoned by tiiose

‘ The martyrs are Fathers Jean De fw for keeping the mines clear of
Breboeuf, Gabriel Lalement, Antoine ,,,
Daniel Charles Garnier, Noel Chabonel, * d r^uegt of President Moore, 
Isaac Jaques, Rene Coup.l and Jean De thenqpassed a resolution oppos

ing any wage reductions by the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, which would 
not provide the miners with an. income 
sufficient to maintain a decent standard 
of living.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 26—Tangible indication 

that the British trade depression is lift- 
: ing is found in the orders arriving from 
abroad; particularly for the iron, steel 
and jute industries.

- It is stated that the first effects of the 
: autumn demand are already being felt 
in the district improvement in the 
amount of business transacted, it was 
reported at yesterday’s meeting of the 
London iron and steel exchange.

Enquiries for considerable quantities 
Vessel, in Here for Bunker, of pig iron are being received from Am-

- v , erica. The producers of finished ma- Windsor, Aug. 26—A thief “pulled aHas Mishap Filtering the , terials are laying in stocks, apparently mean one” on Windsor police.
. i in anticipation of an important expans- From under the very nose of a half 

ion of business’ shortly. dozen or more officers, the thief picked
Dundee firms are working on orders up a woman’s purse and walked away, 

for five million grain bags for Prussia. ; The owner of the purse, Miss Gladys 
The steamship Hailsgjord met with a jn tbe past few weeks the Belfast ship- j Doan of Essex, was in the witness box 

mishap this morning while coming into bu;jdjng yards received orders to resumq ! at police court defending herself on a 
the harbor to secure bunker coal. It is i building or the reconditioning of a num- ! charge of assaulting Mrs. John May- 
said she was too far over towards 1 ber ^ vessels whereon work was su- cock, aged fifty, of Mersea Township. 
Courtenay Bay and grounded on Round j spended owing to the trade depression. She left her purse containing a small 
Reef. The liner is lumber laden and j Enquiries for new tonnage are becoin- amount of money and a gold watch on 

here from Parrsboro to secure coal lng mucb more numerous, and the output the bench where she had been sitting.
so far this year is' greater than in the When she returned to her seat the 
corresponding period of 1921.

MEAN ONE PULLED
BY SNEAK THIEF. IS REFLOATED Purse of a Witness Stolen 

While in Witness Box.

ELECTION SET 
FOR OCTOBER 2Harbor.

PLAN COLLEGE 
TO SOLVE THE 

SERVANT PROBLEM

:

May be Contest in Rupert’s 
L^nd for First Time—Black 
and Morrison Mentioned.

Many Resolutions Passed.
London, Aug 26-Britain hopes to j A sheaf of resolutions were then 

solve the servant problem by establishing | ^ Concurrence was given the re-
Winnipeg, Aug. 26- Announcement womento domestic science and thejse- ne^ b^ded noted ’' from"‘incomes'‘in

l with nomination day Sept. 13. Hon. training an unemployed girl so that she Z \he federal government tha!
F. M. Black, Prn01ormèrLiberraîrmeam 1 k 1 ^ special legislation be enacted to facili-
ber^are mentioned as possible candi- j The girls are given a course lasting tate the incorporation of co-operative so- 
dates Should an election be held this j thirteen weeks, with thirty hours’ in- Clet*^; the government was asked t 
year it will be the first in the con- struction every week. They are taught prohibit the opening ot new coal mines 
stituenev as in the past Morrison has cookery, laundry work, housewifery, until market demands justified such 
always been elected by acclamation. needle work, infant welfare and hygiene, opening; a somewhat contradictory reso-
aiways uc v They are given instruction, in the lution was also concûrred in asking the

arts of singing and piano playing, which federal government to open up and up- 
are considered indispensable adjuncts erate new mines to provide employment 
to the all-round servant who wishes to and relieve coal shortage ; the “Hanna 

: brighten her mistress’s life with some- | order” prohibiting employes of Canadian 
I thing more than mere culinary accom- National Railways from entering politic- 
plishments or household industry. | al life while in the employ of the road ;

j non-concurrence to a resolution suggest- 
I ing a Soviet basis of government for 

THE EXCHANGE RATE ; Canada ; the prosecution of firms or per- 
New York Aug. 26—(By Canadian j sons using the union label without au-

Moscow, Aug. 26 - Approximately ^eSs)~ atj"°Taf cânadian^xchangrîs Ontario AdoTescent ^ch^r^tiendpnce 
1,500 intellectuals, charged with secret able situation of Canadian excha g amendments to the naturalization
counter revolutionary activity, or who s“ge«ted by^ approval of a campaign to organize
after five years opportunity have been = rt,allv !t nar in the New York federal government employes; the pay-
unable to reconcile themselves to the ly„ Pfl'" the N*W Y°rk ment of civil servants on a scale equal
Soviet regime, have been ordered exiled, market, the Herald says. “ ,, . • f industrv•The exfles include the Russian lawyers ! “The most prominent cause for the to that paid m pnvatç ‘

withdrew from the defence during 1 rise in Canadian exchange is the amount demand for legislation prohibiting the 
the recent trial of the thirty-four social of money sent over the border by Ameri- giving of bonus or premiums to employes 
r—olutionists charged with treason. can bootleggers.” by employers.

came
before continuing to a destination in the 
United Kingdom. She was reported to 
have been refloated shortly after II 
o’clock. The extent of damage, if any, 
has not been ascertained.

purse was gone.
Miss Doan was one of the five women 

TI? A 'MSTsp'R OF who Mrs. May cock claimed attempted
iICn.lNOr.CJs. vyx to hang her with an eighteen-inch rope.

PASSENGERS TO i Acting Magistrate Ellis dismissed the 
TT_-.T . Krc. T3/~\t TTC 1 chavg68. deciding that the occurence was 

AIRPLANr. KUU 1 r., merely “horse play.”

1

Broke Hip in Fait 
Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. A. B. Ather

ton fell at the summer home- of L. S. _ ..Morrison at Brown’s Flats some days New York, Aug. 26—(By Canadian 
ago She was brought to the Fraser Press)-The White Star Line announces 
Memorial Hospital. An X-ray was taken that arrangements l.ave been ^perfected 
and it was found that a jiip was broken, j and Homeric landing

at Cherbourg, to complete their journey 
when desired from that point to Paris 
by airplane. Tickets for the trip will 
be sold on the steamers. Two types 
of planes are used, one making the 
journey in two and a half hours, the 
other in two hours. The average time 
by train is seventeen hours.

Pbelix and
Pherdfnand

/Co0*7 A
.(UTtl* RMH %U1 
/1<0 twc.10 frvr 

/TW* tSKI
V. nwmtp Vgengagement of * 

former emperor 
again reported

TO EXILE 1,500i
- /is over- /7 1 tmed by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. 8 t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

iz BOOTLEGGERS ANDLondon, Aug. 26-Former Emperor 
•Wilhelm is bethrothed to the widow of 
a German aristocrat, according to a re
port received by the Times. The

_ is said to be almost of royal rank 
and the mother of three children. She 
and the children recently visited the for- 

Emperor at Doom, Holland. It is 
said the marriage will take place during 
the coming winter.

The report adds that this is not the 
woman to whom the one time Emperor 
was reported some time ago to be be
throthed.

HARVEST RATES s j 
UNTIL SEPT. 2

9]

WO-
Winnipeg, Aug. 26—In an effort to 

the shortage of harvesters inman
overcome
Western Canada, the railways in co
operation with the employment service 
of Canada have granted a ten days ex
tension, until Sept. 2, of the special har
vester excursion rates, it is announced 
by Major L. F. Howard, eastern super- 
intednent of the employment service of 
Canada.

Morning Report.

Maritime—Strong, winds; moderate 
gales in the gulf, shifting to westerly ; 
mostly cloudy with scattered showers.

New England—Showers followed by 
clearing Saturday; strong south, shifting 
to west winds.

mer
and a

The Carleton Rovers wish to chal
lenge the Live Wires to a game of ball 
on the Queen Square diamond, lues- 
day night et 7 o’clock. They request an 

iwer through the Time*

BOY PLEADS OWN 
CASE AND WINS
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